• When real estate prices reversed, the rest of the economy followed suit www.managedbythemarkets.com
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The mortgage bubble was part of a broader shift toward a finance-centered economy
• Changes in the finance industry -Securitization Securitization -Consolidation -Dis-aggregation Dis aggregation 
Is securitization addictive for investment banks?
• High fixed costs and strong demand from investors gave investment banks strong incentives to maintain gave investment banks strong incentives to maintain the flow of securitization transactions • "Once you get into it, it's a bit like heroin" (Economist y g , ( James 
Securitization has thoroughly transformed banking
• Industry boundaries are dissolved (e.g., commercial vs. investment banking) vs. investment banking) • "Local" banking is largely an anachronism • Financial institutions are both larger and more Financial institutions are both larger and more disaggregated • The regulatory system was completely mis-matched
The regulatory system was completely mis matched to the industry, encouraging legerdemain among both participants and regulators
www.managedbythemarkets.com

How households turned into banks
• Lower transaction costs for participating in financial markets encouraged households to become both "investors" and "i " "issuers" Y e a r 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 7 1 9 7 0 1 9 7 7 1 9 8 3 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 8 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 4 
